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EYFS/KS1  

Pondskaters 

who achieved 

97.9% 
 

KS2 

Hawthorn 
who achieved 

98.7% 

 

Please remember 

the school does 

not endorse any 

clubs or events 

advertised in this 

newsletter. It is a 

parent’s / carer’s 

responsibility to 

ensure they check 

the suitability of 

anything they 

attend. 

            Dear Parents and Carers 
 

    As I write this, preparations for tomorrow’s school fete are in full swing. We are so lucky to 

  have PALMS to support our school, providing much needed funds for those things we could not 

 purchase without them. There are two very simple ways to support this event tomorrow:  
1. come to the event and spend some money! Every penny raised goes straight back to your 

children. 2. Come a bit earlier and help set up – we always need things carried and sorted - or 

stay to the end and carry some tables and chairs or tie up some rubbish bags. All of these jobs are 

small but eat into time for the people already helping. I hope to see you all tomorrow. 

 
This afternoon all parents and carers will find out which class and which teacher their child/ren 

will be having next year. This is a culmination of lots of hard work to ensure we are operating 

strategically in the best way and the best ways for all of our children. As you will see in the letter, 

all children will have the chance to meet their new teacher (and for some, new classmates) on 

TRANSITION DAY on MONDAY. The children will spend the day with their new teacher in 

their new classrooms. This is a great way to get to know each other and is also great fun. 

Children will be entering and leaving the school through their NEW CLASSROOMS so please 

look carefully at the signage for their new year groups. 

 
Looking for a freebie? Did you know that children aged between 5 and 9 can get a free 

quarterly LEGO LIFE MAGAZINE subscription. More details HERE. Also, the 

charity MERLIN’S MAGIC WAND offers tickets to Merlin Group attractions for young 

people with disabilities, serious or long-term illnesses; those in care or foster homes or adopted; 

those impacted by domestic violence, abuse, bullying or serious crime; those with a terminally ill 

or recently deceased parent/carer or sibling; and young carers. If you think this could benefit you, 

details can be found HERE. 

 
FAMILY FIRST is a free publication that covers everything you and your family need in order to 

build a happier and healthier lifestyle. Family First is a quarterly magazine specifically designed to 

improve the health of over 6,000,000 families across England, Scotland & Wales. Working 

alongside major sporting governing bodies, Public Health England, leading food & drink brands, 

sportswear giants, and local authorities, Family First is helping to combat childhood obesity. Their 

aim is simple: to get children & young adults active, playing more sport, exercising regularly, and 

eating healthily. Family First is published in June & December of each year, providing valuable 

information for families wanting to be active, whatever the weather. Find your free copy HERE. 

 
Don’t forget that between 1st July-31st August, Doodle are running two exciting, aquatic-themed 

Summer Challenges — the DoodleMaths Challenge and DoodleEnglish Challenge! THE 

DOODLE SUMMER CHALLENGES are both designed to encourage a few minutes of daily 

Doodling, keeping your child engaged over the summer and boosting their skills. Plus, they can 

earn exclusive rewards by taking part! Please see the attached information sheet for exact details. 

 
FAMILY FUN WORKSHOPS at Milton Keynes Arts Centre are back for July! Enjoy an 

afternoon of creative fun with them, creating David Hockney Landscapes.  Join them for a 

workshop creating your own summer landscape inspired by David Hockney and his use of vibrant 

colours, patterns and textures, using oil pastels, paint and bright papers to create layers of detail. 

Date: Saturday 6th July. Time: 1pm-3pm Location: Milton Keynes Arts Centre. Drop-in, no 

booking needed. £4 per person, payable on the door. (All children need to be accompanied and 

supported by parents.) 

 
For next season, MK IRISH FC are starting a new U10s girls’ team and they are looking for girls 

currently in Year 4 who would love to play. They train on a Monday evening and play games on 

Saturdays. Girls of all abilities are welcome to go along to a training session for free to see what 

it’s all about. Please see the flyer further on in the newsletter. 

 
   Mr Gray 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.longviewprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/school-attendance1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lebw.dromieh.top/c/attendance-register-clip-art/&h=387&w=500&tbnid=8CvpB7BXe67T1M:&docid=myY-rmYfGWjb_M&ei=2eTzVrqF
https://kids.lego.com/en-gb/lego-life/magazine
https://www.merlinsmagicwand.org/
https://issuu.com/sevenstarmedia/docs/ff_summer2024_digital240624




LMS Safeguarding 
The Small Fish Podcast - Salvation Army 

It's nearly that time of year again. Soon classrooms will be locked, bags will packed for warmer 

climes and children will cheer their way out of the school gates. For six to eight weeks, pupils and 

educational professionals will enjoy a much deserved break from the scholastic odyssey. For one 

category of children though, the end of another academic year will provide cause of concern - those 

in Year Six. After years of attending the same school and forging close relationships with staff and 

peers, it all suddenly stops and the transition to secondary school awaits. For many this will be a 

concerning time, and their worries will build up throughout the summer holidays. The Salvation 

Army has once again released its Small Fish Podcast, where they seek to allay the fears of children 

going into this next developmental stage. The podcast had 2,000 downloads last year, and the 

feedback from educational professionals has been positive. If interested in recommending this to 

your class, or simply to get to know the state of mind of new secondary pupils, please click on the 

links below: 

Spotify Version   

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2jKz4AyAwkC01FHhHf7G5O?

si=660ff7e40bc04981&nd=1&dlsi=001e6638d09a4a3c 

Illustrated YouTube Version  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AritDYDhdRw&list=PLIVf2jMavW4uYR0SMNQUyeZgDqasEXfdD 

 

LMS Well-being 

It’s easy to get stuck in habitual work patterns that may no longer 

serve our deeper needs and desires. 

Sometimes, it’s essential to take a step back and consider questions 

such as: 

• What are my values and strengths? 

• What do I enjoy doing? 

• Is my work in balance with my other priorities? 

• Am I in control of my career, or does it control me? 

Reflecting on these questions can help us make conscious choices 

that lead to a more fulfilling life, both professionally and personally. 

You might need to reflect on these questions (and others like them), or 

you might not. 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2jKz4AyAwkC01FHhHf7G5O?si=660ff7e40bc04981&nd=1&dlsi=001e6638d09a4a3c
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2jKz4AyAwkC01FHhHf7G5O?si=660ff7e40bc04981&nd=1&dlsi=001e6638d09a4a3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AritDYDhdRw&list=PLIVf2jMavW4uYR0SMNQUyeZgDqasEXfdD






 

Long Meadow Legends 

Tadpoles  - Nina for growing in self belief & gaining confidence in writing and Joaquim  for doing brilliantly in 
phonics. 

Minnows - Kyan for being a number composition superstar! Noah for his perseverance & determination in his 
sentence writing. 

Sticklebacks - Eva for always trying her best in everything she does and Krystine for being a marvellous 
mathematician! 

Pondskaters - Emily for outstanding independent writing and Robyn for outstanding maths learning. 

Frogs - Mikayla for always being ready to learn & trying hard to improve her knowledge in all subjects and Aahil 
for amazing perseverance making his pirate hat. 

Newts - Ubayd for showing great perseverance on our DT Day and Rosie for a good use of adjectives in English. 

Hogweed  & Bracken -  for giving everything a go at Caldecotte! 

Hogweed - Freddie for helping out at Caldecotte  & being a superstar! Wayne for challenging himself to write 
full sentences in English. 

Bracken - Abbey for listening carefully & supporting others and Evie for being a bundle of positivity everyday. 

Hawthorn - Kalissa for her fantastic attitude to learning this week and Daisy for making fantastic progress in her 
reading. 

Foxgloves - Jacob for being an excellent entertainer and helper at Night Under the Stars and also for all his hard, 
focus & concentration during English lessons. Anson for being a maths superstar & always pushing himself to do 

more. 

Ferns -  Tilly for phenomenal attention to detail in her artwork and Emily for demonstrating amazing inner 
strength & determination. 

Thistles - Harry for showing strength & determination during the obstacle challenge on residential and Hudson 
for always persevering & trying his best. 

Brambles - Kanishk for his amazing knowledge/memory in remembering dates from history & his number work/
skills and Ruby for throwing herself into her character for the Y6 performance. 

Teasels -  Isaac for excellent descriptive writing and Jessica for great contributions  in art. 
 

Sports Person of the Week 

Ethan B for absolutely smashing the triple jump in PE this week and Isobel G for being a wonderful member of 

the class, showing support to her team learning to balance beanbags on their heads in the obstacle race. 

The Y3/4 girls football team who finished their last round in the football league—they have represented LMS 

with a smile every week & have been complimented lots of times by other schools on their kindness, 

enthusiasm and respect and have been a credit to the school! 

#PROUD 



 

Winky P for her 50 day maths & 

English streaks; Cole E & Joshua H for 

their 100 day maths streaks; Noah C 

for his 250 day maths & English streak; 

Max B for his 365 day English streak 

and Max B & Naomi R for their 365 

day maths streaks. 

 

Well done! 
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